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IMPERIAL POTENTATE OF SHRINE PAYS PORTLAND A VISIT. trials against those indicted a
called late this fall. 3 ommmHOME ECONOMISTS The third case was that of the

Evans that such a move might
cause legal difficulties, but the sen-
timent was in favor of the change.
It was stated that .the change will
save the city at least $30,000 and
will give even a larger supply of
water.

SHRfiVE POTENTATE

GUEST OF POflTLiO
"near hanging" of Hank Johnson
of Jacksonville. Johnson was not
"hanged," it is said, but a rope was

SPROBLEM MEET IN TAGDMA

can't be done. That nfeans he will
go right on as he has been going,
and it is the purest camouflage to
say that he hasn't Jiad dealings with
players.

"I warn you that just as soon as
the evidence reaches Judge Landis

'
of the things that Klepper does
then the whole Portland Baseball
club will be declared ineligible and
this league will be in a great pre-

dicament. You are simply playing
horse with yourselves."

"That's our lookout," retorted
Moser.

Putnam Puts In Oar.

twisted about his neck' and when
he was released it was said that
several pistol shots were fired as
the means of impressing1 him with
the power of the Ku Klux Klan.

. Chicken Theft Suspected.
Jacksonville citizens who are

neutral said that they suspected
this young mm jot having stolen
chickens, but agree that there was
no justification for going beyond
the law to punish him.

Claim Agent Killed In Fight.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug.. 2.

John Taylor, claim agen for the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad is dead, and Dr. B. A.
Deakyis. ' ty physician .and
Billy Parks, well known citizens,
are at the hospital in a serious con-
dition as the result of sensational
gtinfip-h- in East Chattanooga.

Jarr.es McCandless Arrives
for Brief Stay.

Use of Will Waste for Fuel

Is Discussed.
Fundamentals of Domestic

Science Are Featured.

NATION-WID- E TRIP BEGUN KILN DRYING TAKEN UPNATIONAL LEADERS TALKs STATE APPORTIONS FUND
"The Pacific Coast league has Just

as iriariy rights, in Portland as the
Portland club," shot back McCarthy.
"Thousands of dollars have been

In this case already and
Imperial Chief of Oriler Also to Annual Conference of American SCHOOL MONEY DISTRIBUTED

- TO 3 6 COUNTIES.
FOR

West Coast Association Holds
Mid-Ye- ar Session With Many

States Represented.
Inwct Tmiil.a Situated

in Canadi'in Towns.
Association OpensSt Oregon

Agricultural College..

thousands of dollars more will have
to be spent before it is threshed out.
Why, every meeting like this Is cost-
ing every club owner money, and
yoA may be assured there will have
to be other meetings."

George Alfred Putnam, the rotund
San Francisco secretary, had to put
in his oar.

"I understand," said George Alfie,
"that Klepper is- trying to sell
Pitcher Walberg to some big league
club and that he makes noibones
of discussine- It with scouts, and

Children of School Age to Num-

ber of 228,156 in Oregon;
PerCapita Payments $1.85.

1

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLJam's S. MoCandluK, known to
LEGE. Corvallis. Aug. 2. (Special.)

TACOMA. Wasn.. Aug. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Kiln drying of common

which may revolutionize the in-
dustry, and the manufacture of"It has been said that life

n

y 4

SALEM, Or., Aug.. 2. (Special.)
smokeless fuel from mill waste.The secretary of state today apporcube of three dimension-physic- al

length, mental breadth and spirit-
ual length," said Miss Agnes Don- - tioned among the 36 counties of Ore were in the spotlight today when

300 lumbermen attended the midgon for school purposes a total of
$422,088.60, based on a per capita year meeting of the West Coastham, secretary and educational dir

that he actually talked to oneof the
scouts by long distance telephone
from Portland to Los Angeles the
other night."ector of the association for the pro of 11.85 for the 228,156 children of

school age in the state. In the yearmotion and protection of savings of

the members of the Myotic Shrine,
over which he now rules, as Impe-
rial potentate, as "Sunny Jim." is
Portland's (rueM. Accompanied by
Mrs. McCandless. the potentate ar-
rived in town last nicht an will
remain tintJl tomorrow morning,
when he departs to continue his na-

tion wide tour of Inspection of the
temples of his order.

"It always seems itke fretting back
home when I a-- in Portland." de-
clared the potentate as he rerls-tere- d

at the Imperial hotel. "The
city won a place in my heart in!;. when we held onr convention
here.

Puring the next few months Po

1921 the state department appor-
tioned $384,985.60 to the counties,
based on a per capita of $1.74 for the

Boston, In the home management
conference of the home economics
convention this morning. "I want
you to add a fourth dimension

221,288 children. The per capita for
the year 1922 is 11 cents greater

economics a point in the exact cen than In the year 1921. This is con
ter of the cube."

The need for the application of sidered a remarkable showing, offi-
cials said, when It is considered
that there are 6868 more children of

QUEER FEELINGS

AT MIDDLE AGE

Women Should Know bow Lydia
E.Pinkham'sVegetable Compound

t
Helps at This Trying Period

Sheboygan, Wisconsin. "I was
run down, tired and nervous. I could

the fundamental principles of econ-
omics to the home, was the subject
of the talk by Miss Donham in tbe

Lumbermen's association here. Al-

bert Hermann, of the United States
forest products laboratory, situated
at the University of Wisconsin, ex-

plained what is being done at the
special plant erected at the Wheeler
Osgood company's plant in Tacoma
by the association. The k.'lns will
be put into-- use within a week.

Heretofore all lumber on the Pa-
cific coast has been air dried, thus
taking up more time in production
and getting to market. The saving
in time and the improvement in the
lumber hoped for under the kiln-dryi-

process may make a decided
change in present manufacturing
methods, the lumbermen agreed.

Many States Represented.
A. C. Dixon, Eugene, Or., presi-

dent of the association, presided at
the. mid-ye- ar gathering, which was
attended by lumbermen represent

school age in Oregon this year thantentate McCandless plans to visit

"Certainly. And that's one or tne
Internal affairs of our club," re-

plied Moser. "Klepper has a right
under the La,nd1s interpretation oi
the Landis decision to conduct the
internal affairs of his club."

George Alfle Jolted.
"Huh," the hitherto silent Bill

Klepper shouted at Putnam, "you
wired me yourself trying to buy a
patcher the other day and I guess
that ' makes you ineligible too.
What's the matter with you?"

George- - Alfle muttered something
about the long-distan- telephone
matter having been "hearsay,
y' know," and retired In' blushing
confusion.

"What shall we do with this tele-
gram from Judge Landis?" in

'JAWF.S . (SIXSY JIMI MVCWDLRSS. WHO ARRIVED HERB LAST last year.every temple of the shrine In the MtHT KOR TWO DAIS' STAY. conference presided over by Miss The school apportionment for theUnited Mates and Canada.
Trip mt Official Daty.

I drafting to hla settlement pro"It Is a part of my Job to get
year 1922, together with the num-
ber of children on which the per
capita Is based and the counties to
which the apportionment was made
follow:

around over the country and meet MOULU TIMBER AFIREthe boys." he continued. "When it is

Effia. I. Raitt of the university of
Washington. She emphasised the
necessity of helping the home-make- rs

make the applications.
Coarse Raises Hone Values.

"The greatest 'value of the home
management course Is that it raises
standards, and helps the student to
find herself and round he,r own de-
velopment," declared A. Grace John

inot even do myliiiiiiimiMiiiiiiinilCounty Children.possible I will visit the temples and
watch their ceremonials. I will also
do everything: that is possible to

Baker S.4.14
Benton 4.54

posals.
Secretary Hoover, who attended

the session of the road executives
at New York, saw Mr. Harding on
his return today, but said that no
immediate governmental steps were
io be expected. Other cabinet mem-
bers who saw ' the president for
discussion of strike matters Indi

AXD TWO SAWMILLSFA KM
quired McCarthy.

Clackamas 12.67S
ClHUwvp 7.036
Columbia 4.6H3
Coos 7.324

Amount.
10.OK9.90

8.410.10
23,454 30
13.016.60
8.663.55

13.549.40
1.962.85
1,681.65
5.165.20

11.627.25

THKEATE.VED.
work for the succes of the hos-
pitals we have established for crtp-r'.e- d

children. To my mind that is
the blcgest thine that the shrine

ing not only the Pacific coast states, 'Move It be placed on me auu
made part of "the records," saidtrooK , l.Ofilson, professor of household adminis-

tration at Oregon Agricultural col Curry-

own housework,
could not sleep at
night and all kinds
of queer thoughts
would come to me.
Finally I gave up
going to the doc-
tor and a friend
told me of Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Cora--

909
Several Hundred Men Fight

but Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota as well. Those present
from Portland were George M.
Cornwall. D. J. Ballantyne, C N.

cated the feeling that claims of
railroad managements as to their

ha eevr done. It is establishing- - the
organization as one which Is devoti-
ng- a part of its labors to the bene

Deschutes .
Douglas .. . .

Moser. It was unanimously car-
ried. So ended the attempt to oust
Bill Klepper as president of the
Portland baseball club. No effort
was made to force through another
resolution on the subject, for the

lege. "When the student completes
the "home management course, she
should be expert In budgeting her

Utlliam 2.347.65
fit of humanity. Grant 3.074

Harney
Inability to maintain transportation
would get a test during the next
few days. These officials left the
inference that if the strike demon

2. 007.25
5.5(19.30

Flame : Families Flee From
Tamp; Wheat IFclds Safe.

MO I.AULA. Or- - Aug. 2. Special.)

"While I am on the hospital sub-
ject, let me say that the movement
to no small degree is due to the

Huggins, B. W. Sawyer, C. W.
Gould, C. W. Whittlesey, C. H. Kop-per- s,

William G. Dalion. Ralph H.
Burnside, William Anderson, W. B.

12.994.40 vote would have been four to four
1.818. and everybody knew it.efforts of your mayor. George ound. Alter tne

rst bottle I couldMcMillan, K. H. Koehler, W. H. Gib
strated symptoms of dissolution, as
predicted by the carriers, the presi-
dent might not move again.

5.424 60
6.310.35
2.382.80

Baker. 1 admire George because he
is a worker. lie Is always starting The first forest fire In this sec bona, and Howard Jaynes. aleen hptter and I have keot on im

The west coast lumbermen,

2.V92
6.2K5
1.209
1.662
1.0X5
S.B7S
7,024

875
2.716
3.411
1.288

11.447
2.090
8.134
3.523

14.42
1.721

6B.092
5.044
1.0K9
2.793
7.545
5.232

21,176.9,It was again emphasised, how

time, her finances, and her energy.
The aims of the home manage-

ment at Minnesota ar e threefold,
according to Miss Lucy A. Studley.
University of Minnesota, in con-
tinuing the discussion relating to
the organization and administration
of home management work.

More than 90 members of Oml-cro- n

Xu. national honorary home
economics fraternity, 'attended a
luncheon arranged in their honor

things and going through with tion this season tonight was run-
ning through standing timber about through their association, are fur

Hood River
J aokson
Jefferson . .
Josephine . .
Klamath . . .
I.Hke
Lane .
Lincoln . .
Linn
Malheur
Marlon . . . . .

Morrow
Multnomah
Polk
Sherman ...
TitUnlnnb-

3.866.50
15,047.90them."

Potratate la Ialaader.
ever, that the nation's necessity for
at least a minimum coal supply had
largely governed the president's ac 6.617.55 thering the project of producing

carbon fuel from mill waste. It
was brought out at today's meeting

26.754.70
five miles east of this city, threat-
ening two sawmills and at least one
farm with Its grain and buildings.

Kor many years the imperial 3.183.8tion in the .rail strike to date and
would continue to do bo. This was 122.2-70.2- that the association s experimental

plant at Centralia, had shown thatOther wheat fields on the edges of
potentate has been a business man
in the Hawaiian islands. He started
out in the 'Ms drilling- artesian
wells for the large plantations. His

9.331.40
2.014.65
5.167.05

most Important in the prospect 11

held out that coal carrying roadsthe timber were believed safe to at Waldo hall today. each thousand feet of lumber pro
The fact that most boys live 13.958.2! duced equals one unit of mill waste.night, following a hard day's fight-

ing by several hundred men. many r j f'nion ......eat was used as a starting point fo
allow . .. 3.03S

4. ISOVacothe first unit. Foods' In the home
economics course for boys, was the

proving ever since. I have taken
seven bottles now and am so happy
that I am all over these bad feelings. f'

Mrs. B. Lanser, 1639 N. 3rd St.,
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
' For the woman entering middle age
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound can be of much benefit. Dur-
ing this time of life certain changes
take place which sometimes develop
into serious trouble.

Melancholia, nervousness, irritabil-
ity, headache and dizziness are some
of the symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a natural
restorative, especially adapted to as-
sist nature in carrying you safely
past this time. Why not give it a fair
trial?

of the district south of the Ohio
river might draw particular gov-
ernment attention, or even control,
unless betterment of their trans-
portation capacity Is accomplished,
very soon.

of whom rushed to the scene from
this city In trucks and cars routed
over the logging railroads.

, Fuel Equals Coal.
A plant having 200 such units

day, which when briquetted with

9.679 20
5.620.30
7.749.65

16.724.00
1.S13.00

12,322.85

Washington 9,040
Wheeler . 980
Yamhill 6.661

Then the meeting returned to tne
disposition of Bill Kenworthy. Pre-
viously a motion by Charley Gra-
ham of San Francisco had been
adopted directing the president to
telegraph Keoworthy and ask iim
if he were willing toi report to the
league.

Graham Dies Hard.
"Kenworthy would not be an

asset to tbe league under existing
conditions," said Cal Ewing. "The
best way out Is to declare him a
free agent. If he reports we would
have to carry him on salary. Fur-
ther, I think we should give Port-
land whatever money was received
from his sale If he were sold."

Charley Graham and W. J.
Steinert of Seattle died hard, but
the motion to make Kenworthy a
free agent prevailed. Even Presi-
dent McCarthy didn't fight it, and
Lew Moreing of Sacramento sec-
onded the motion. The only nega-
tive vote was by Seattle.

The only condition to Kenworthy's
being declared a free agent is that
he shall first agree to report to the

basis given by Mary Ruth Flsche
In her talk on home economics foThe blaze started on private water-pro- of binder, is equal to the

best grade of anthracite coal andboys before the foods and nutritionThe definite answer of the strike Total 228,156 J422.O88.60sectional conference. Clothing was 50 per cent better than the highes
property near Cole's sawmill. The
cause was not determined. The mill
had not been running for several
days. The mill was believed safe.

leaders to the president's settle the second unit, care of the sick, grade bituminous. This fuel havingment proposal was expected to
reach the White House late tonight first aid and general health the STILL EXPLOSION FATAL 97 per cent pure carbon, 2 per cen

water and 1 .per cent ash. LaboraThe flames soon threatened third, the duties of a host the fourth.Slyter's sawmill. In the same gen and to be made public tomorrow.
Comment was withheld, though and camp cookery the fifth. tory tests have been so successful

Lieutenant of Police of Chicagoeral neighborhood. It was reported that the briquetting plant at Centhat the mill was entirely sur press reports of their acceptance
were forwarded to the president. tralia has been leased to producerounded by flames. Several families this fuel on a commercial scale.. Dies of Burns in Raid.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

Miss Fischer, supervisor of home
economics In the schools at Twin
Falls. Ida., said that none of her
boys are sissies and that for the
most part they are athletes. She
interests them In proper diet for

In the camp near the mill moved M&rket extension activities of the
West Coast Forest Products bureauout today.

company grew as the country de-
veloped, and for the past few years
he has been Interested in shipping.

Today at noon be will be the chief
speaker at the luncheon of the

llus;neai Men s club in the
Benson hotel. He will speak on
the relations between the Hawaiian
inlands and the mainland from the
standpoint of shipping. A. L. Telu.potentate of Al Kader tcmpie, will
preside at the luncheon.

At t o'clock tonight the mem-
bers of the Al Kader divan, the
past potentates and their wives will
jjrive a dinner in the Benson In honor
of Sir. and Mrs. McCandless. Fol-
lowing the ban.iuet. at J:Ju o'clock,
the Shriners will board river steam-
ers at the foot of Mark street and
K to municipal terminal No. 4.
where an entertainment will be
iield.

Big Crowd Kp,ecte..
" Potentate Telu has requested thatall fahnners who have automobiles
make use of them In going to tbe
terminal. as the boats will be
crowded to capacity.

When the imperial potentate andhis wife arrived at the union sta

One donkey engine was reported Gasproved intensely interesting to thedestroyed by the flames, but the eating before and after games.
JAMAICA, , 111., Aug. 2. Albert

Duffy, police lieutenant, who was
burned last Friday when a still ex-
ploded just after , he led a police
prohibition enforcement squad into

lumbermen, who oiten Decome "en
grossed with the problems of proHealth clinics; the pre-scho- ol age coast league. There is no doubt that

firefighters were hopeful that if
the wind did not shift the mill
might be saved. was the subject of the address of duction and forget the Importance therduke will do that. Nor Is there

Dr. C. Ulysses Moore of Portland of the selling end of the Industry.a frame building here, died of hisThe Chlndgren farm. In the

Around
Your

Heart?
specialist in children, before the R. W. Vinnedge, North Bendinjuries today.

The still exploded when the raid

ALIBI AIDS TERRORISTS

CHICAGO LAHORITES SCORE
OX MILLER'S STORY.

Iriver of Death Car Declares He
Never Saw Defendants lie-fo- re

Trial Began.

Meadowbrook section, reported to-
day that the fire was threatening

any doubt that as soon as he is then
declared a free agent by President
McCarthy, he will sign a new con-
tract with Portland. The Beavers
then can send him wherever they

Wash., president of the bureau gavedelegates In the foods and nutrl
tion&l section.

Martha Koehne. assistant profes
an outline of the purposes of thehe buildings and grain. Early to bureau.night, however. It was supposed

that the chief danger had abated.

ers began to tear it down and the
house was wrecked by the force of
the blast. ' Lieutenant Duffy was
showered with hot liquor and

sor of home economies. University desire him to play until he againC. J. Hogue, New Tork, manager
of the Forest Products bureau, toldof Washington, spoke on the co becomes eligible in this league,

which will be in 1924.operative child nutrition service. of the work being done, and wasmash and was caught under the de
bris. followed by L. P. Keith, New York,ALTERNATE IS SELECTED Training teachers for health class

teaching was outlined by Velma
Right of Landis Not Recognised.
In fact. President McCarthy exmanager of the ' structural departlieutenant uuizy was 57 yearsPhillips, state normal school, Dillon ment of the bureau, and by H. S.tion last night they were met by old. He joined the police force in

1889 and was eligible for retirement Stronach, manager of the industrialMont.
Practical Coarse Outlined.(By Chicaco Tribune Leased Wire.)

pects Kenworthy to sign again with
Portland. He said after the meeting
that he could see no objectiem to
his doing so.

department.xuieniaie ana Mrs. Tetu. .Mayor
and Mrs. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. CHICAGO, Aug. 1. (Special.) I on pay three years ago, but re

malned in service by request.Plans for teaching practical nu Standardization of lumber came in
trition to the public and how to The meeting adjourned afterfor intensive study and discussion.

Wilson Compton, secretary-manag- er

a. .Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoffmann.HaJ Hutchinson and others. Theywere escorted to the Imperial.

Can by Fruit Growers Name J. E.
Sinclair to Go to Salem.

CAXBT, Or., Aug. i. (Special.)
At a special meeting of the Oregon
Growers association
held at the city hall here yesterday
afternoon. J. E. Sinclair, residing

reach the mother, nurse, business
woman, factory worker, were told
by Margery Smith, Oregon Agri of the National Lumber Manufactur

John Miller may put a rope around
his own neck, but unless the story
he told on the witness stand today
of the killing of Police Lieutenant
Terrence Lyons Is broken or utterly
disbelieved by the jury, he will free

JAPAN LEAVING SIBERIA
adopting a final resolution by theImplicable Mr. Steinert of Seattle,
to this' effect; that the league can
go on record to accept, abide bv and

ucie mey win maKe their head

Don't delay! Go right over to th
nearest drug store and get a package
of the genuine Baalmann's
take them as directed, and feel the Im-

mediate beneficial results.-

It will surprise you and you will fel
grateful to have received such benefit.
Tou will sleep better, you can breathe
easier, your nervousness will disappear
and best of all, it will calm your excit-
able heart.

Baalmann's in the yellow
package are for sale by The Owl Drug
Co., and all reliable druggists. Price,
one dollar. J. Baalmann, Chemist. San
Francisco. Adv.

ers' association, Washington, D. C,quarters until the departure from gave a chronological history of thecultural college. Nutrition. Its ap
plication In commercial and indus standardization movement, and Wil2 Infantry Battalions and 1 Ennear Canby, was chosen as alternate the three labor leader defendants, liam A. Durgin, representing Herbert

and enforce Judge Landis decision
of May 24 as interpreted by Judge
Landis' telegram of August 2."

to represent .the local organisation ..B1, Tim.. Murphv Daniel J. Mo gineer Company Going Home. Hoover of the United States departat the next meeting of the directors.
trial problems, was discussed by
Gudyun Carson.' hpme economics
specialist. Institute of American
Meat Parkers, and Margaret Proc-
tor, national board. Young Women's

Carthy and Fred Mader, from re Portland cast a negative voteThis meeting will be at Salem In WASHIXGTON, D. C, Aug. 28. ment- of commerce, told how the
government is with merely, Mr. Moser explained to haveAugust. Mr. Sinclair was appoint Official announcement of the begin ?umber manufacturers in standardiz- -ed in place of E. C. Brown, who is ning of the promised withdrawal of the record show that Portland doesnot recognize the right of Juds--Christian association.

The creation of better, sounderabsent on an eastern trip.
The meeting was largely attended

JJapanese troops from the Marvlne
province of Siberia was contained in Landis to place either Klepper or

ng their product.
Report Turned In.

President DixOn, W. B. Mack, tsrewster on tne ineligible listby berry growers of this section of

x oruana tomorrow.
In the past the Shrine templesof Canada have been more or lessneglected." said Mr. McCandless lastnight. "I hope to remedy this.After I leave Seattle I will go tovictoria and Vancouver and meetthere with the temples.

Trtw Ksmt Plaaara,
"Then I will follow the Canadianlaciflc and stop at Itegina and Cal-gary. While on my tour I 'will goto Winnipeg. Montreal. Halifaa. andother points in Canada. It willtake most of my time between nowand the national convention InWashington to visit the templea ofthe order in both the United Statesand Canada."

a cablegram receved at the Jap
human beings is the aim of women
in the-- public health movement, ac-
cording to Miss Annie Goodrich of
the department of nursing and pub

Which ends it for the time being, at
least. .

K. H. Koehler and Howard Jayneanese embassy here from Tokiothe county as well as other fruit-
growers, who are Thembers of the
organisation.

reported on the standardization conThe advice stated that July 28 the
Japanese general staff ordered thelic health, at Teachers college, Co ference held in Washington. Mr.

Hogue and F. W. Alexander, manlumbia university, in speaking In commander-in-chie- f of the Japanese ager of the Pacific lumber inspecarmy In Siberia to send home twothe first evening session of con
ference.

WATER CHANGE FAVORED

City Council of Walla Walla De
tion bureau, told how grades are beinfantry battalions and one com

The C. Gee Wo
CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
C. GEE WO has
made a life study
of the c u r a tlveprops rties pos-
sessed in r o o ts,
herbs, buds and
bark and hascompoundedtherefrom his
w o n d erful, well-- k

n o wn remedies.

STRIKERS ACCEPT OFFER
(Continued From First Pare.)

ing simplified in accordance withThat the business world Is coming

sponsibillty.
Miller denied that he ever had

seen Murphy, Mader or McCarthy
before his trial began. Against thi
stands the testimony of two wit-
nesses who said Miller and Murphy
were together In the labor leader's
office before the bombing and kill-
ing of May S.

The case against "Con" Shea was
nolle proased during the day. The
state lacked sufficient evidence to
convict him. Judge Taylor-overrule- d

motions In behalf of Murphy,
Mader and McCarthy.

Miller was permitted to tell his
atory. , He told how he drove
"Floater" Stanley and Charley Daud-xauki- s,

who are now fugitives under
Indictment, about the west aide
streets the night of the Lyons mur
der. He said his machine was
stopped by Policeman Thomas Clark,
who started to search Stanley. Stan-
ley fired two shots at Clark. Then.

pany of engineers stationed at
iwKoiavievsK ana ae 'tastre. tne recommendations of the recent

conferences held at Madison, Wis., Ato the realisation of the weight and
merft of home economics opinion A considerable force of Japanese cides to Move Diversion Dam.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aue. 2.
and Chicago.has been maintained at these points

since the occupation by them of Advertising in creating and hold
was pointed out by Misti Bess M.
Rowe, editor of the Farmer's Wife,
St. Paul. Minn. j

Farm Home filar Factor.
(Special.) Members of the citying markets for lumber was emMkolaievskfollowing the expulsion water commission, meeting todav

of work under bl condi-
tions was not In violation ot the
board's decisions.

On the president's proposal that
law suits growing out of the strike
be withdrawn, and that railroad la-
bor board decision to which excep-
tion Is taken by either side may be
taken to the board by either side for

"cop-
-

is MHva phasized by E. P. Allen, of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' asso practically decided to move the di-

version dam of the waterworks
of bolshevist force who massacred
the Japanese consul and about 200
Japanese civilians.

A unified programme of extension
work for the farm home was the ciation. Dudley F. Holtman, Wash- - all of which are perfectly harmless,

as no poisonous drugs or narcotics
nf anv kind are used in their makengton, D. C, explained the marketsubject of a talk by Madge J. Reese.

down Mill creek if the United States
will move the line of the forest re-
serve to include this.

extension work of the national asfield agent in extension work in the sociation.a rehearing, the message said that
MOST tF.KSATILE OF POLICE-

MEN ASK RETIREMENT.
KNIGHTS' CONTESTS END No formal action was taken todav.It was the understanding of the United States department of agri-

culture, at Washington.
The college pool is being used by

Joseph W. Fordney, chairman of
he ways and means committee,Miller said, he drove up one streetunion leaders that the labor board

would give a prompt rehearing and and down another when they found Administration Forces Win atthe visitors and more than 40 of house of representatives; John F.
Blodgett, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

but City Attorney Neal was sent to
Pendleton to confer with J. C. Kuhns,
forest supervisor, regarding the
moving of the line and will report
back at a meeting tomorrow.

they were being pursued by a police

up. For stomach, lung, kidney, liver,
rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh,
bladder, blood, nervousness, gall
stones and all disorders of men,
women and children. Try C. Gee
Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies. Good re-
sults will surely and quickly follow.
Call or write for information.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

18214 'First Strert, Portland, Orrgon

Atlantic City Convention. president of the National Lumbermachine. The car in pursuit was in
command of Lieutenant Lyons. Mll- -

decision of questions In dispute, and
that there would be no question as
to who are the properly accredited
spokesmen of the vast majority of

Heorg If. Quarkenbo lias Reei
Physician. Lawyer, Profes-

sor and Other Things.
ATLANTIIC CITT, N. J.. Aug 2. Manufacturers' association; Ren

Rice, Spokane, secretary Columbia The water commission a week agoer was ordered to keep going. In,
the meantime his passengers wererailway employes. voted to make the change if it could

be done legally. An opinion was
filed today by Attorneys Watson and

River Basin association, and Frank
H. Beckmann, Spokane, were speak-
ers at the closing banquet tonight.Debate Lasts 3 Days,

To 60 kittens were revealed theThe decision accepting the presi-
dent's suggestions was reached after
the po'icy committee of 0 men of

them transformed themselves into
mermaids this afternoon and It is
expected that the pool will be In
continual use. Horseback riding Is
part of the entertainment furnished
the visiting women.

A picnic to all the visiting dele-
gates was held tonight under the
trystlng tree, sacred, to all seniors.
The Corvallis chamber of com-
merce sponsored tbe picnic and it is
thought that the chamber will be
responsible for further entertain-
ment of the visitors .along with the
various women's organizations.

The administration forces of the
Knights of Columbus won a victory
in the elections at the fortieth an-
nual convention today. The contests
were close. The Boston men who
demanded that the order repudiate
the attack made by Supreme Knight
Flaherty on the supreme court of
Massachusetts in connection with
the Pelletier case were allied with
the insurgents.

mysteries of the order of Hoo Hoos
at a concatenation held tonight.

shooting at tne pursuing machine.
Miller said all he received for his
night's work were pennies, given
him ss car fare after the murderers
left his car and decided to let him
go home.

Miller was en the stand for three
hours and will be examined further
Thursday. -

the shop crafts organisation had

v t',.hi",r, Trtb," Leased WirelUliK, Aug. 2. Lieutenant
Gcorice H. (Juackenbos. the mostversatile member of the New Yorkpolice department, applied for re-
tirement today after I years ofservice. His record of accomplish

considered the proposal for two
days. Alter the executive commit-
tee had decided to recommend ac KLEPPER KEEPS OFFICE Great Northern Railwayceptance, the policy committee fol
lowed its recommendation, but de (Continued From First Page.)The first victory came to the ad
mand that It be given the right to ministration when Luke Hart of St. mark by Gus Moser stirred up the

members and Instantly there was agive approval to tne message of ac Louis was elected supreme advocate
ceptanc and the Interpretation ot n succession to Joseph Pelletier, thKLAN INDICTMENTS DUE

(Continued From First Pajre.)
former Boston district attorney who
resigned. He defeated William J
Mulligan 'of Thompsonville, Conn,
165H to 154.

HAYAKAWA FLEES JAPAN

Motion Picture Star Threatened
With Death as Traitor.

Chlcar Tribun. Koreicn Nr-- n Service.l:y I'MctfO Tribune I W I re. t
TOKIO. Aug. 2. (Special.) Be-

lieving his life endangered. Sessue
Hayakawa departed for America on
the steamer Tenyo Maru today,
months ahead of his original plan.
He was while here by five

blaze of discussion.
Said Mr. Moser, drily "That is all

we . have ever contended.
"On the contrary, it upholds ex-

actly what we have contonded,"
flared up President McCarthy. t "For
Klepper to remain as president of
the Portland club and yet not to
have official dealings with his play

the proposal sent to the president
tonight.

Timothy Hesly. president of the
firemen and oilers' union, which Is
also on strike, signed the shopmen's
acceptance of the president's pro-
posal, stating that his union would
abide by the suggestions and would
'."follow the shopmen."

FEDERAL ACTION DELAYED

Tillamook Unit Mustered In.

Hale, despite the unusual treatment
accorded him, did not lose his head,
and that while tbe ntghtridera were
tormenting him the vtctim was
establishing Just who. was in the
party.

In the Burr case. Just plain fright
has probably aided the grand Jury
to a greater extent than anything

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Aug. 2. (Spe
cial.) Last night the newly-form- ed

company of the 162d Infantry was
mustered in, to be known as com ers and employes is Impossible. It

ments is believed by his friends tobe without parallel.
lie is a physician and has prac-

ticed medicine. He is a lawyer andhas practiced law. He has been aprofessor of mathematics. hastaught the deaf mutes' sign lan-gua-

and Is a wireless expert.
He reads, write, speaks and

In Italian. German. Spanish.Portuguese and several Indian dia-
lects. Years ago he was. In turn,
a cowboy, a telegraph operator, a
train dispatcher and hotel manager.

ijuarkenbos entered the police
frervice when Theodore Roosevelt,

s president of 4he police board.'
railed for college men. In recentjears he has been In charge of cor-
respondence In the bureau of Infor-
mation. Hi horn is at WestBrighton. Three of his sons served
in the world war. The police de-
partment Job he Is vacating will bepen to any one his equal In versa-
tility.

Diking rKtrict Planned.
TILLAMOOK. Or.. Aug. Spc- -

rial. Owing to the possibility of
the Wilson river breaking through

pany K. Adjutant-Gener- al White
and Colonel Clarence E. Dentler,

A number of the Great Northern Railway company's regular
employes having; left its service, it is necessary to hire men
to fill their places.

policemen to protect him from super-

-patriots who denounced the
roles he played as anti-Japane- se

United States army, were the install
ing offcers. More than a sufficientand traltorious.

A few days ae-- Hayakawa dlsap

else. Burr, a husky negro, did not
relish the idea,of returning to Med-for- d

to testify, but when he did, it
was said that his story was so frank
as to be taken without any reser-
vations.

Nesro Takri From Jail.
It was saidMhat this witness re-

fused to identify 'some men, whom
he was fairly sure were in the
party for the reason that "he did

peared from Tokio, while his wife
refused to see all callers. It is now

number of men have signed up, and
when the physical examinations are
completed, it is expected that from
75 to 80 men will have been enrolled
Previous to the war Tillamook had
a company belonging to the coastartillery.

WITH LEMON JUICEknown that he went to Kobe dis

President Awaits Reply Framed
by In Ion leaders.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 2 ( By
fhe Associated Press. Further
government action in the railroad
strike was held In abeyance today,
though railroad executives who re-
fused President Harding's sugges-
tions for settlement yesterday were
understood to have apprised admin-
istration agencies that the door was

guised where he boarded the Tenyo
following- - receipt of numerous

Machinists". 70 cents per hour
Boilermakers 70 Vi cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Stationary engineers 57 cents per hour
Stationary firemen ....... 47 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other work- - 70 cents per hour

ers in this line 70 cents rer hour
Freight car repairers 63 cents per hour
Car inspectors 63 cents per hour

threatening- - letters. Police also ad-
vised him to go to America. Squeeze the Juice of two lemons

into a s bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you have

still open for negotiations.
If protection in seniority status

Huge Spruce Felled.
GARIBALDI. Or.. Aug. 3. (Spec-

ial.) Ivan L. Hale, cut a spruce tree
on the Miamo river, recently which
neasured ten feet and three inches
in diameter. The butt cut 32 feet
long made more than 20,000 feet of
lumber. Mr. Hale Is felling logs for
the Charles Stone logging company.

acquired by shopmen who have
continued to work in spite of the a quarter pint of harmless end de-

lightful lemon bleach. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
neck, arms and hands each day, then
shortly note the beauty and white-
ness of your skin.

not want anyone to suffer without
Justification aa he had done."

The negro was taken from the
county Jail, where the grand jury
Is now concluding Its Investigation,
and on the pretext of .being given
a ride to Medford was delivered to
the nlghtrtders and taken Into the
mountains and "hanged" three
times.

After this experience Burr went
south and aeturned only after fed-
eral officials assured him ample
protection while in the range of the
night riders. After giving his tes-
timony Burr boarded a southbound
train and will not be back until he
is again called to testify when the

Iamage Claim Filed.
TIL.UAMOOK. Or.. Aug. I. (Spe-

cial.) E. Meresse. who owns prop-
erty on Netaarts beach, has filed a
claim of SS500 for damages growing
out of building a road from Harry
Camp to Oceanside.- - When the road
was laid out the viewers assessed
the damages against the Meresse
property at $1. and before the coun-
ty court decided to buffd the road
it was stipulated that property own-
ers benefited by the road should pay
one-four- th of the expense In build-
ing, which tbey have done.

into Dorothy and Hoquarton
sloughs, which would damage a
Urge amourt of river bottom land
in the Wilson, river district. the
dairymen have decided to form a
fit king district. The petition is be-
ing freely signed by a large num-
ber of property owners, and It Is
expected that work will he dons on
the project before the next
freshets occur.

To replace men now on strike against the decision of the
U. S." Labor Board, at wages and conditions prescribed and '
effective July 1, 1922. Apply

x MAURICE P. CODD,
214 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Stark tand Fourth

strike could be guaranteed any basis
rf settlement the president might
find fair would be favorably con-
sidered by the managements. It was
raid. Tentative negotiations dur-
ing the day. It was added, had
brought no Immediate tangible re-
sults.

The president was said to bs
awaiting the text of their reply
which union leader at Chicago were

Famous stage beauties use thisSalmon Run Very Light.
GARIBALDP, Or., Aug. 2.(Special.)
The salmon run Is very light here

yet in Tillamook bay. The fisher-
men say they can get but a very few
salmon now.

lemon lotion to bleach and bring
that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te complex-Ion- ,

also as a freckle, sunburn and'tan bleach, because it doesn't irri-
tate Adv.Head The Oregonlan classified ads.


